Gender and Development Accomplishment Highlights
2014-Present

➢ Conduct of Gender Sensitivity Training (GST) for Faculty Members, Administrative Personnel, and Students in all CSU Campuses

At Andrews

At Andrews

At Andrews

At Andrews
Participation of all CSU Campuses during Women's Month Celebration

- Simultaneous hanging of Women’s Month logo/s in all campuses of CSU
- Conduct of Women's Forum
- Uploading of the 2014 Women's Month official logo, advocacy materials and theme to the official Facebook page of the campus
- Women's Month Photo Contest
- Participation in CHED’s Women's Month Kick-Off Activity
- Conversation with the conduct of selected activities (singing contest, song-writing, jingle, acrostic in banners, graphics illustration contest and design competition)
- Distribution of CSU-CARD shirt with the official National Women's Month celebration design
- Tribute to women

Women's Forum at Carig

Fun Run at CHED

2014 Women’s Month Celebration
Observational Study Tour (Benchmarking) to Gender Responsive Institutions

- University of the Philippines Gender Office, Dilliman Campus
- Commission on Civil Service
- Department of Environment and Natural Resources
- University of Rizal System, Moring Campus (Gender resource Center of Region IV)

At UP, Dilliman

At Civil Service Commission

At DENR

At CSC

University Participation in Campaign on End Violence Against Women and their Children (VAWC)

End VAW Now! It's Our Duty!
• Simultaneous hanging of tarpaulins on End VAWC
• Forum on (VAWC) for Faculty Members and Student Leaders at Andrews Campus and Carig Campus
GAD Writeshop

Writeshop on GAD-Focused Programs and Projects for Faculty-Researchers, Extension Coordinators, and GAD Focal Persons

GAD Writeshop

GAD Writeshop

Research/Extension Topics Developed:
- Enhancing Rural Livelihood Amongst CSH Students for Economic Security (Andres Campus)
- Economic and Technological Impact of Fish Processing and All-in-One (Apayt Campus)
- Vulnerability of Teenage Pregnancy at CSH-Carig Campus (Carig Campus)
- Women Empowerment: One Product, One Barangay (Sanctuary Campus)
- Involvement of Women in Cocoa Production (Suit Campus)
- Women Economic Empowerment Program for the Riverside Barangays of Lasm (Lasm Campus)
- Difficulty of Students in Paying Their Tuition Fees and other School Needs (Plat Campus)
- Establishment of Bahay Ipin at CSH Sanchez Mira, Sanchez Mira Campus

GAD-Related Extension Activities
WATER HYACINTH INDUSTRIAL POTENTIALS (WHIP): EARN, WHILE WE LEARN (Andrews)

SKILLS TRAINING ON NOVELTY ITEMS USING WATER HYACINTH (Andrews)

TUTORIAL SERVICES IN ELEMENTARY LEVEL (Andrews)

ENRICHMENT/REVIEW SESSIONS FOR ALS CLIENTELES (Andrews)

PLANNING & RE-ORIENTATION OF NEW ALS CLIENTELES (Andrews)

SKILLS DEVELOPMENT SERVICES (Andrews)
Production and Distribution of IEC Materials
- Audio-Visual Presentation
- Brochures
- GAD Publication (Unison)

Brochure on Use of Gender Fair Language:

Brochure on GAD Legal Mandates and Instruments in the International Context

GAD Publication

AVP on the Institutionalization of GAD in the University

Institutionalizing Gender and Development in Cagayan State University
On Instruction

Series of Seminar-Workshop on Outcomes-Based Gender Sensitive Curriculum

- Integration of gender sensitivity in different curriculum

OBE Seminar-Workshop with CHIM

OBE Seminar-Workshop with CTED

OBE Seminar-Workshop was conducted recently with the faculty of CBEA
GAD as process owner of ISO 9000:2008
developed policies and guidelines for
mainstreaming GAD in the university

Other procedures developed:

- Procedure for Developing GAD Plan and Budget
- Procedure for Implementation/Monitoring of GAD PPAs
- Procedure for Preparation and Submission of Accomplishment Report
- Procedure for Monitoring/Evaluation of Gender Responsive Projects
- Procedure for Evaluating the Gender Responsiveness of CSU
- Procedure for Generation of Sex-Disaggregated Data
- Procedure for Initiating GAD Research/Extension Projects
- Procedure for Initiating GAD Capacitation of All CSU Employees and Students